NOTES on Roadtrip Nation Initiative for SCCRC 8/23/19
From: Val Eurman, SBCC CTE Counselor (vseurman@sbcc.edu)
Sample link from SBCC website:

Discover how the things you like can connect you to a rewarding career you’ll love. Drawing
from Roadtrip Nation’s library of thousands of candid video interviews with professionals from
all walks of life, Roadmap to Careers showcases real stories of the struggles and successes
you might encounter on your road to a fulfilling career - and equips you with the tools you’ll
need to take your first steps to build a livelihood that’s true to who you are. To create an
account, click the logo and use membership code SBCC2019.
The Roadtrip Nation initiative for all CCCs started spring 2019, and is paid for through the CCC Chancellor’s
Office initially for 2 years with individualized campus landing pages with logo. (SBCC’s landing page:
roadtripnation.com/edu/sbcc )
Roadmap to Career Tool is offered now, growing to the full access site by year end with robust exploration.
Individual interviews will be organized by Themes, Leaders, Foundations (currently features of Career
Exploration by paid subscription on Roadtrip’s main site https://roadtripnation.com/) My understanding is that
later in the fall these searchable features will be added to each campus education site.
Currently around 75 California Community College sites signed up, working on others to come on board.
Colleges (and contacts) now signed up in our SCCRC region:
Antelope Valley College Contacts: Nathan Dillon & Erin Vines
(ndillon@avc.edu ; evines@avc.edu)
Cuesta College Contact: Kate Porter (kporter@cuesta.edu)
Moorpark College Contact: Giselle Ramirez (gramirez@vcccd.edu)
Oxnard College Contact: Shannon Trefts (strefts@vcccd.edu)
Santa Barbara City College Contact: Val Eurman (vseurman@sbcc.edu)
805 965-0581, ext 3676
Ventura College Contact: Brittany Manzer (bmanzer@vcccd.edu)
Not signed up for Roadmap to Careers yet:
Allan Hancock College
College of the Canyons
(To sign up and develop campus relationship with Roadtrip Nation, contact John Holdcroft, Director of Higher
Education Business Development, (206) 854-5054; jholdcroft@roadtripnation.org)
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Suggested documentary videos accessible from the main Roadtrip Nation site https://roadtripnation.com/ for
SBCC CE areas and organized by SBCC Meta Majors. (These documentaries are accessible without accounts).
COMMUNITY COLLEGE POPULATION- General
Related Roadtrips:
1. One Step Closer, roadtrip featuring community college students and
leaders: https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/community-college
2. Skill Powered, roadtrip about alternative education
pathways: https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/skills-forward
3. Future of Work, roadtrip about career changers: https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/future-of-work
4. Beating the Odds, roadtrip about students and leaders who have faced immense challenges on their
path to and through college: https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/beating-the-odds
5. The Next Mission, roadtrip about veterans returning to the
workforce: https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/operation-roadtrip
6. Being You, roadtrip featuring students and leaders with learning and attention
issues: https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/being-you
BUSINESS and ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Related Roadtrips:
1. Venture Forward, roadtrip about entrepreneurs in the tech
industry: https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/tech-entrepreneurs
2. Risk and Reward, roadtrip about the insurance industry: https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/insurance
INDUSTRY and APPLIED TECHNOLOGIES
Related Roadtrips:
1. Changing Gears, auto technicians roadtrip: https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/technicians
2. Small Town Tech, Yuma, AZ roadtrip featuring students studying all things computerrelated: https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/yuma-tech
3. A Balanced Equation, women in STEM fields roadtrip: https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/womenin-stem
4. Code Trip, computer science roadtrip: https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip
5. Life Hackers, cybersecurity roadtrip: https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/cybersecurity
NATURE, NUMBERS, and ENGINEERING
Related Roadtrips:
1. Setting Course, Hawaii roadtrip: https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/hawaii
CULTURE, SOCIETY, and HUMAN BEHAVIOR
Related Roadtrips: (Particularly for Justice Studies)
1. Beyond the Dream, roadtrip featuring Dreamer students and
leaders: https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/dreamers
2. Ready to Rise: opportunity youth roadtrip: https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/opportunity-youth
HEALTH and WELLNESS
Related Roadtrips: Though they don't have a roadtrip that fits these themes exactly, Marissa
suggested “looping in” one of the community college population documentaries.
VISUAL, PERFORMING, and MEDIA ARTS
Related Roadtrips:
1. The Design Roadtrip, roadtrip featuring students studying the
arts: https://roadtripnation.com/watch/public-television/season-12

